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Th: Friends of Meadowbrook in P.Ntnership with a "green:-energy" solar company -h_~s put together a plan -
whereby aperson can use their income tax money to purchase solar lenses which qualifies the individual for a 
taxcredit (which would be equal to the money you pay in income taxes). The solar lenses that you would 
purchase would also qualify for depreciation on your tax retum. This would give you $1 .50 back for every 
dollar spent on "green energy". This program was enacted by Congress to stimulate the altemative energy 
deV~lopment. The program is good through the year 2016. The tax year for 2011 has two additional incentives. 
The government is offering a 5 year look back for you to claim your past tax dollars for purchase of "green 
energy" equipment and a speciallOO% depreciation write offforpurchases this tax year. So your savings would 
be ev-en greater. J·· 

Example 
A seasonal camper at Meadowbrook spends between $1,145 to $1,170 for a seasonal lot. 
The Ptice of one solar lens is $1 ,050. 
The depreciation of this lens is $900 
The total tax savings is $1 ,950. 
Ca.tnPLeaseis $1,170 
you h<tve gained $ 780 

(or $3,500 one time 100% depreciation) 

(If you want to get all your tax dollars back just divide your total tax due by 
$1,050 and then purchase that number of solar lenses.) 

At the same time by making your "green energy" purchase thru the Meadowbrook Park portal at the RAPower3 
web site, the park earns the sales commission and this is deposited into the Paul R Glick Memorial Fund which 
is admtnistered by the Tiffin Chalitable Trust. The Glick Fund was established for the benefit of Meadowbrook 
park. Each year the interest from the fund is transferred to Meadowbrook Park. 

This pr<::>gram is good for the next 4 years. If each camper would use their tax dollars to purchase "green energy" 
solar lel'::lses for next four years, Meadowbrook Park could have an endowment fund worth more than 2 million 
dollars. 
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